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UNIT-2 

FLEXIBLE PAVEMENT 

 

Flexible Pavements : Component parts of the pavement structures and their functions, stresses in 

fle ible pa e e ts, St ess dist ibutio  th ough a ious la e s, Boussi es ue’s theo  , Bu iste ’s t o 
layered theory, methods of desig , g oup i de  ethod, CBR ethod, Bu iste ’s ethod and North 

Dakota cone method 

Requirements of a pavement:- 

An ideal pavement should meet the following requirements: 

 Sufficient thickness to distribute the wheel load stresses to a safe value on the sub-grade soil, 

 Structurally strong to withstand all types of stresses imposed upon it, 

 Adequate coefficient of friction to prevent skidding of vehicles, 

 Smooth surface to provide comfort to road users even at high speed, 

 Produce least noise from moving vehicles, 

 Dust proof surface so that traffic safety is not impaired by reducing visibility, 

 Impervious surface, so that sub-grade soil is well protected, and 

 Long design life with low maintenance cost. 

Types of pavements 

The pavements can be classified based on the structural performance into two, flexible pavements and 

rigid pavements. In flexible pavements, wheel loads are transferred by grain-to-grain contact of the 

aggregate through the granular structure. The flexible pavement, having less flexural strength, acts like a 

flexible sheet (e.g. bituminous road). On the contrary, in rigid pavements, wheel loads are transferred to 

sub-grade soil by flexural strength of the pavement and the pavement acts like a rigid plate (e.g. cement 

concrete roads). In addition to these, composite pavements are also available. A thin layer of flexible 

pavement over rigid pavement is an ideal pavement with most desirable characteristics. However, such 

pavements are rarely used in new construction because of high cost and complex analysis required. 

Flexible pavements 

Flexible pavements will transmit wheel load stresses to the lower layers by grain-to-grain transfer through 

the points of contact in the granular structure. 

                         

 
Fig: Load transfer in granular structure 

 

The wheel load acting on the pavement will be distributed to a wider area, and the stress decreases with 

the depth. Taking advantage of these stress distribution characteristic, flexible pavements normally has 

many layers. Hence, the design of flexible pavement uses the concept of layered system. Based on this, 
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flexible pavement may be constructed in a number of layers and the top layer has to be of best quality to 

sustain maximum compressive stress, in addition to wear and tear. The lower layers will experience lesser 

magnitude of stress and low quality material can be used. Flexible pavements are constructed using 

bituminous materials. These can be either in the form of surface treatments (such as bituminous surface 

treatments generally found on low volume roads) or, asphalt concrete surface courses (generally used on 

high volume roads such as national highways). Flexible pavement layers reflect the deformation of the 

lower layers on to the surface layer (e.g., if there is any undulation in sub-grade then it will be transferred 

to the surface layer). In the case of flexible pavement, the design is based on overall performance of 

flexible pavement, and the stresses produced should be kept well below the allowable stresses of each 

pavement layer. 

Types of Flexible Pavements 

The following types of construction have been used in flexible pavement: 

 Conventional layered flexible pavement, 

 Full - depth asphalt pavement, and 

 Contained rock asphalt mat (CRAM). 

Conventional flexible pavements are layered systems with high quality expensive materials are placed in 

the top where stresses are high, and low quality cheap materials are placed in lower layers. 

Full - depth asphalt pavements are constructed by placing bituminous layers directly on the soil sub-grade. 

This is more suitable when there is high traffic and local materials are not available. 

Contained rock asphalt mats are constructed by placing dense/open graded aggregate layers in between 

two asphalt layers. Modified dense graded asphalt concrete is placed above the sub-grade will significantly 

reduce the vertical compressive strain on soil sub-grade and protect from surface water. 

Rigid Pavements 

A rigid pavement is constructed from cement concrete or reinforced concrete slabs. Grouted concrete 

roads are in the category of semi-rigid pavements. 

The design of rigid pavement is based on providing a structural cement concrete slab of sufficient strength 

to resists the loads from traffic. The rigid pavement has rigidity and high modulus of elasticity to distribute 

the load over a relatively wide area of soil. Minor variations in subgrade strength have little influence on 

the structural capacity of a rigid pavement. 

 In the design of a rigid pavement, the flexural strength of concrete is the major factor and not the strength 

of subgrade. Due to this property of pavement, when the subgrade deflects beneath the rigid pavement, 

the concrete slab is able to bridge over the localized failures and areas of inadequate support from 

subgrade because of slab action. 
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                                       Fig: Rigid Pavement Cross-Section 

Difference between Flexible Pavements and Rigid Pavements: 

 

 Flexible Pavement Rigid Pavement 

1. It consists of a series of layers with the 

highest quality materials at or near the 

surface of pavement. 

It consists of one layer Portland cement concrete 

slab or relatively high flexural strength. 

2. It reflects the deformations of subgrade and 

subsequent layers on the surface. 

It is able to bridge over localized failures and area of 

inadequate support. 

3. Its stability depends upon the aggregate 

interlock, particle friction and cohesion. 

Its structural strength is provided by the pavement 

slab itself by its beam action. 

4. Pavement design is greatly influenced by the 

subgrade strength. 

Flexural strength of concrete is a major factor for 

design. 

5. It functions by a way of load distribution 

through the component layers 

It distributes load over a wide area of subgrade 

because of its rigidity and high modulus of elasticity. 

6. Temperature variations due to change in 

atmospheric conditions do not produce 

stresses in flexible pavements. 

Temperature changes induce heavy stresses in rigid 

pavements. 

7. Flexible pavements have self-healing 

properties due to heavier wheel loads are 

recoverable due to some extent. 

Any excessive deformations occurring due to 

heavier wheel loads are not recoverable, i.e. 

settlements are permanent. 

 

 

 

Typical layers of a flexible pavement 
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Typical layers of a conventional flexible pavement includes seal coat, surface course, tack coat, binder 

course, prime coat, base course, sub-base course, compacted sub-grade, and natural sub-grade. 

Seal Coat: Seal coat is a thin surface treatment used to water-proof the surface and to provide skid 

resistance. 

Tack Coat: Tack coat is a very light application of asphalt, usually asphalt emulsion diluted with water. It 

provides proper bonding between two layer of binder course and must be thin, uniformly cover the entire 

surface, and set very fast. 

Prime Coat: Prime coat is an application of low viscous cutback bitumen to an absorbent surface like 

granular bases on which binder layer is placed. It provides bonding between two layers. Unlike tack coat, 

prime coat penetrates into the layer below, plugs the voids, and forms a water tight surface. 

 

 
                                                           Fig: cross section of road 

Surface course Surface course is the layer directly in contact with traffic loads and generally contains 

superior quality materials. They are usually constructed with dense graded asphalt concrete(AC). The 

functions and requirements of this layer are: 

 It provides characteristics such as friction, smoothness, drainage, etc. Also it will prevent the 

entrance of excessive quantities of surface water into the underlying base, sub-base and sub-grade, 

 It must be tough to resist the distortion under traffic and provide a smooth and skid- resistant 

riding surface, 

 It must be water proof to protect the entire base and sub-grade from the weakening effect of 

water. 

Binder course This layer provides the bulk of the asphalt concrete structure. It's chief purpose is to 

distribute load to the base course The binder course generally consists of aggregates having less asphalt 

and doesn't require quality as high as the surface course, so replacing a part of the surface course by the 

binder course results in more economical design. 

Base course The base course is the layer of material immediately beneath the surface of binder course and 

it provides additional load distribution and contributes to the sub-surface drainage It may be composed of 

crushed stone, crushed slag, and other untreated or stabilized materials. 

Sub-Base course The sub-base course is the layer of material beneath the base course and the primary 

functions are to provide structural support, improve drainage, and reduce the intrusion of fines from the 

sub-grade in the pavement structure If the base course is open graded, then the sub-base course with 

more fines can serve as a filler between sub-grade and the base course A sub-base course is not always 
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needed or used. For example, a pavement constructed over a high quality, stiff sub-grade may not need 

the additional features offered by a sub-base course. In such situations, sub-base course may not be 

provided. 

Sub-grade The top soil or sub-grade is a layer of natural soil prepared to receive the stresses from the 

layers above. It is essential that at no time soil sub-grade is overstressed. It should be compacted to the 

desirable density, near the optimum moisture content. 

Flexible pavements are so named because the total pavement structure deflects, or flexes, under loading. 

A flexible pavement structure is typically composed of several layers of materials. Each layer receives loads 

from the above layer, spreads them out, and passes on these loads to the next layer below. Thus the 

stresses will be reduced, which are maximum at the top layer and minimum on the top of subgrade. In 

order to take maximum advantage of this property, layers are usually arranged in the order of descending 

load bearing capacity with the highest load bearing capacity material (and most expensive) on the top and 

the lowest load bearing capacity material (and least expensive) on the bottom. 

Design procedures 

For flexible pavements, structural design is mainly concerned with determining appropriate layer thickness 

and composition. The main design factors are stresses due to traffic load and temperature variations. Two 

methods of flexible pavement structural design are common today: Empirical design and mechanistic 

empirical design. 

Empirical design 

An empirical approach is one which is based on the results of experimentation or experience. Some of 

them are either based on physical properties or strength parameters of soil subgrade. An empirical 

approach is one which is based on the results of experimentation or experience. An empirical analysis of 

flexible pavement design can be done with or without a soil strength test. An example of design without 

soil strength test is by using HRB soil classification system, in which soils are grouped from A-1 to A-7 and a 

group index is added to differentiate soils within each group. Example with soil strength test uses McLeod, 

Stabilometer, California Bearing Ratio (CBR) test. CBR test is widely known and will be discussed. 

Mechanistic-Empirical Design 

Empirical-Mechanistic method of design is based on the mechanics of materials that relates input, such as 

wheel load, to an output or pavement response. In pavement design, the responses are the stresses, 

strains, and deflections within a pavement structure and the physical causes are the loads and material 

properties of the pavement structure. The relationship between these phenomena and their physical 

causes are typically described using some mathematical models. Along with this mechanistic approach, 

empirical elements are used when defining what value of the calculated stresses, strains, and deflections 

result in pavement failure. The relationship between physical phenomena and pavement failure is 

described by empirically derived equations that compute the number of loading cycles to failure. 

 

 

Stresses In Flexible Pavement 

 

Stresses are the response of loading on the pavement. Material containing subgrade and environment 

condition are also responsible for stresses in the pavement. There are various types of stresses yields in 

flexible and rigid pavements under the applied live load. 
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The top most paved surface of such type of pavement is flexible, that is extremely dependent on the 

underlying layers. Due to flexible, pavement is free to move. In such type of pavements following stresses 

are the most common and are extremely effective. 

1. Vertical stresses 

2. Shear stress 

3. Radial stress 

Vertical stress effects the pavement by compressing the pavement material. When pavement compresses, 

then material in a pavement gets crushed and as a result rutting become visible on the top horizontal 

pavement. 

Rutting is the depression in the surface of wheel path. Along the sides of the rutting, pavement may uplift 

(due to shear). These ruts are very clear in the pavement after rain when ruts filled up with water. 

Shear stress occurs in the pavement when load is more than the capacity of the pavement. When load 

approaches the critical point, then as a result movement occurs in the base layer and that movement is 

responsible for the shear stress in the top pavement. 

When tension occurs at the bottom of layers due to seepage, removal of material from particular layer or 

by any other mean. As a result fatigue cracking occurs in the pavement due to wear and tear of loads. That 

cracking leads to radial stresses in the pavement. 

 

Distribution of stresses in flexible pavement  

 
Fig: Distribution of stresses in flexible pavement 

Boussi es ue’s theo  

 Soils that effect of external load are subjected to stress. The vertical stress increase in soil due to various 

type of loading. At any point in soil the stress applied from own weight of soil which called effective stress, 

and from external load which called net stress, the net stress which applied must be determined. 

The stress on element: 
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As shown in fig. 1the stress on element are as follow: 

On plan       XY    the stress are         σz, τzx ,τ  zy 

                   YZ     the stress are         σx, τxy, τxz 

                   ZX     the stress are         σy, τyz, τyx 

 F o  this σz, σx, σy its stresses called normal stresses, but the other is called shear stresses which 

is τxy, τyx, τzy, τyz, τxz, τzx. 

Shape of external load: 

1 . 

 

 Point load on concentrated load applied from column, wheel of 

machine, load called point load, because it is effect  in point. 

2 . 

 

Line load which the load is effect on line as the load on Rail way and 

Dimension ton/m'. 

3 . 

 

Uniform load which the load effect on area, whereas the load uniform 

and dimension ton/m2 
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4 . 

 

Triangular load which applied from embankment, so from the dam, the 

load dimension is ton/m' 

5 . 

 

 

 

         The loads mention before are uniform load, but the area which load is effect is changed two of them 

are regular as circular and strip but the other is irregular area although the load is uniform. 

Polar coordinate system: 

As we know the Cartesian coordinate system which shown 

in fig. (2) any point (A) in this system defined as three 

dimension x, y, z. 

  

  

 

In polar coordinate system point in this system defined as 

(r, φ, )  as sho  i  fig. (3). 

  

  

 

The relation between polar and Cartesian coordinate as 

shown in fig. (4). 
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         r        =       

          R       =    =  

          Cos α =    

  

 

1)    Stress distribution under vertical concentrated load: 

Boussi es ’s Method: 

When a point load Q acting on the surface of a semi i fi ite solid, a e ti al st ess σz produces at any 

point in addition to lateral and shear stress. 

Assumptions of Boussinesq theory: 

a.                For soil, the soil mass is elastic, isotropic, homogeneous and semi-infinite. 

b.               The soil is weightless. 

c.                For load, the load is vertical, concentrated acting on the surface. 

d.               Hook’s Lo  Applied, it is mean that the constant ratio between stress and strain. 

Boussi es ’s Fo ula: 

Boussi es ’s sol ed the p o le  of stresses produced at any 

point (A) due to point load Q. 

At poi t A  … 

  

 

σz = 
 

× 
  

      

σz   = 
 

× 
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= 

 

× 
 

  R5   = (r2 + Z2)5/2   

            

  
= 

  
 

× 

 

  

            

  
= 

  
 

× 

 

  

      

  
= 

  
 

× 

 

  

            

  
= 

 

× 

  
 

  

            

σz   = 

 

× I p 
= 

 

I p   
  

    

Where:  

σz      : Vertical stress at point A  as shown in fig.(5) 

Z       : Vertical dimension for point A at load 

Ip       : Influence factor depend on ( )  = F( )    

Q       : Point load 

The variation of Ip for various value of  is given in table (1). 
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Example (1): 

For concentrated vertical load equal 100 KN determine vl st ess σz at poi t A , θ, z  = ,  o, 2) and 

point B (x, y, z) = (0, 2, 4) 

Solution: 

For point A: 

      =    =  0.5             From table        Ip = 0.2733 

σz      =  Ip 

= 
 

 × 0.2733  =   6.833   KN/m2 

For point B: 
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          r        =  =  2 

      =    =  0.5                              Ip = 0.2733 

σz      =  Ip 

              = 
 

 × 0.2733  =   1.71   KN/m2 

Example (2): 

Dete i e poi t load hi h ake l st ess at poi t A , , . Do ’t i ease o  6 to / 2. 

Solution: 

r        =  =  2                                           

      =    =  2                                  Ip = 0.0084 

σz      =  Ip 

Q       =  =   714.3    ton 

a.     Stress Distribution under vl load on vl plan:    

σz      =  Ip 

  At vl plan under load Q assume     r = 0 

 = 0                    from table (1) 

Ip       = 0.4775 

σz      =  Ip 
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Z 0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 1 2 4 6 

σz ∞ 47.8 Q 12 Q 5.3 Q 3 Q 2 Q 0.48 Q 0.12 Q 0.03 Q 0.01 Q 

b.     Stress Distribution under vl load on hl plan:    

At hl plan 

Z = Constant 

σz      =  Ip 

assume        Z = 1 m 
 

  

r 0 0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0 4.0 

r/z 0 0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0 4.0 

Ip 0.478 0.275 0.087 0.025 0.01 0.0004 

σz 0.478 Q 0.275 Q 0.087 Q 0.025 Q 0.01 Q 0.0004 Q 

  

c.     Distributed Load:  

Under distributed load q we can divided foundation to square 

small area and calculate concentrated load as consideration. 

  

 

 

  

Assume the uniform distributed load q  a d the s all a ea Σ A 
from that produce   dQ = q. A (as point load) from small concent- 

rated load. 

dσz    =  Ip 

σz      =   
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Example: 

Determine the vertical stress at depth Z = 6m under the centre of Raft 8m ×8m  with uniform load q 

= 20 ton/m2. 

Solution: 

b        =    =    = 2 

ΣA     =  2  2 = 4 m2 

dQ    = q. A  = 20    80 = 4ton  

group (I)      1 – 4 – 13 – 16. 

(II)            2 – 3 – 5 – 8 – 9 – 12 – 14 – 15. 

(III)         6 – 7 – 10 – 11. 

For group (I): 

      =    =   = 0.71 

Ip       = 0.165 

 For group (II): 

      =    =   = 0.53 

Ip       = 0.27 

 For group (III): 

      =    =   = 0.236 

Ip       = 0.4 

 σz      =   
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          =  [ 0.1654 

          = 9.82  ton/m2 

 2)    Vertical stress under circular uniform load: 

Circular uniform load shown in Fig(8) 

At point A we can calculate the vertical stress. 

Assu e s all ele e t ith a ea dφ.dr 

of the u ifo  load  f o  Boussi es ’s theo  

dQ = qdr. dφ 

 

                    

σz 
= q 

 

  σz   = q . A 

This equation when the point A lies under C.G of uniform load 

To calculate vl stress to point I which has distance equal r (see fig. (8) and table (2). 

σz      = q (A + B) 
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Where: 

σz       : Vertical stress at point I 

q        : Uniform circular load 

A,B    : Partially influence factor depend on ( , )        

 

 

Table (2) 
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Example: 

Circular foundation diameter 10 m with uniform load q = 150 KN/m2. Dete i e σz at point I, II at 

depth 10 m. 
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Solution: 

At point I 

  =    = 2 

   = 0 

 A   = 0.106      &       B   = 0.179 

 σZI    = q (A + B) 

          = 150 [0.106 + 0.179] =  42.75 KN/m2 

 

At point II 

  =     = 2 

   =    = 1.5 

from table      A     = 0.063        &       B   = 0.064 

σZII    = q (A + B) 

          = 150 [0.063 + 0.064] =  19.05 KN/m2 

3)    Vertical stress under uniform load 

at corner [Fadum Method]: 

The load is uniform load q 

effected on rectangular area B*L at 

vertical dimension Z to calculate 

σz at point (A) under the corner of 

load for point load. As we known 

the e ti al st ess σz is as follow 
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from this 

σz      = q IP 

    where: 

    

   IP = 

 

   m  = 

    n  = 

The value IP directly calculated from table as a function in ,  

As shown in                                              

                                                                              table (3) 
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Example: 

Determine vl stress at depth 4.0 m under vl uniform load equal  150 KN/m2 under point K. 
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Solution: 

       Divided the area at point K. The point (K) must be at corner 

q        = 150 KN/m2 

  

        σZ      = σZI + σZII + σZIII + σZIV 

At region I 

L = 2           B = 2               Z = 4 

      = 0.5 

      = 0.5 

 IP   = 0.084 

  σZI   = qIP  = 150 × 0.084  = 12.6 

 At region II 

L = 4           B = 2             Z = 4 

      = 1 

      = 0.5 

 IP   = 0.1202 

σZII    = qIP  = 150 × 0.1202  = 18.03 

 At region III 

        L = 2           B = 6             Z = 4 

      =  = 0.5   

      =  = 1.5 
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 IP   = 0.131 

σZIII    = qIP  = 150 × 0.131  = 19.65 

 At region IV 

   L = 6           B = 4             Z = 4 

      = 1.5 

      = 1 

 IP   = 0.1934 

          σZIV    = qIP  = 150 × 0.1934  = 29.01 

 σZ      = σZI + σZII + σZIII + σZIV 

          = 12.6 + 18.03 + 19.65 + 29.01 

          = 79.29 KN/m2 

4)    Stress duo to a uniform line load: 

Boussinesq determine this load at point A (r, z) as shown in fig (9) 

σz =  

 

× 

 

 

  

  

σz = Q I L   

where: 

 Q      : Line load intensity 

IL      : Influence factor due to line load      =  F ( ) 

                                                        table (4) 
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6)     Stress Distribution Under Uniform Strip Load: 
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Uniform contact pressure  effected on Strip area with 

dimension 2b to study 

The vl stress at point A which lies at Z dimension. 

For determining the stress distribution under uniform 

st ip load. Must e al ulate the a gle β, α a d the 
distances b, x, z at cross section from fig. (11). 

The vertical stress Distribution at point A become 

σz      = q IS 

Where: 

σz      : vl stress at point A 

q        : intensity of strip uniform load 

IS       : Influence factor for strip load 

          = F( ), F( )  see table (6) 

x      : Measured from centre line of load. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table (6) 
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 Example: 

if q = 500 KN/m2 dete i e σz at point A where x = 3m from c.l at vl distance.Z= 5.0m if the width of 

strip footing B= 4.0m 

Solution: 
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      = 2.5 

      = 1.5 

 IS   = 0.285  

σz      = 500  KN/m2. 

New Mart Chart Method 

If the shape of loaded area is irregular and different from shapes discussed before , the stress under 

any point can be computed by using the New mark chart . 

The stress under uniform load at center 

   
 

 

=  1 - 

 

 

  Y (1) 

              

 

= 

 

-1   Y (2) 

       
= 
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   For example at r = 2cm and Z = 5 cm, =0.20, with another mean, if there circular load radius equal 2 

cm and under the centre of circle at depth Z = 5 cm, the Vl st ess σz at this poi t e ual . S  by making 

the following table from equ. (2) Where as Z = 5 cm. 

          Z = 5 cm 

Circular No. σz/q r/z r 

1 0 0 0 

2 0.1 0.27 1.35 

3 0.2 0.4 2.0 

4 0.3 0.518 2.5 

5 0.4 0.637 3.2 

6 0.5 0.766 3.85 

7 0.6 0.918 4.6 

8 0.7 1.11 5.55 

9 0.8 1.387 6.95 

10 0.9 1.908 9.55 

 

1.0 ∞ ∞ 

Construct the circles and divided by rayes, every element caused when loaded vl stress at centre of 

circles. 

         σz      =       1/20   1/10 q 

σz      =       q. . N 

          =       q. IF. N 

  Where 

σz      =       vl stress at any point. 

q        =       uniform load for irregular area 

IF       =       influence factor depend on m, n 
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m       =       number of circles 

n        =       number of Rays 

N       =       Summation area contained load. 

Fig (13): Show standard chart for New mark with depth equal 1 inch = 2.54 cm. 

 

FLEXIBLE PAVEMENT DESIGN BY SEMI EMPIRICAL METHOD- 

Following are the semi empirical methods for flexible pavement design 

 Tri axial test method 

 Bu iste ’s ethod 

Tri axial Test Method of Flexible Pavement Design 

In this method tri axial test is conducted on soil specimen under 160kN/m2 of lateral pressure. Hence 

modulus of elasticity is calculated from stress strain curve. Traffic coefficient X and saturation coefficient Y 

are introduced in this method. These are multiplied with the load system to get the total pavement 

thickness. 

 

Total pavement thickness by tri axial test method 
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Where P = wheel load 

= design deflection = 0.25cm 

E = elasticity modulus 

X = traffic coefficient 

Y = saturation coefficient 

The recommended values of X and Y values with respect to Average Daily Traffic (ADT) and average annual 

rainfall are tabulated below. 

ADT (number) Traffic coefficient X 

 40-400 ½ 

401-800 2/3 

801-1200 5/6 

1201-1800 1 

1801-2700 7/6 

2701-4000 8/6 

4001-6000 9/6 

6001-9000 10/6 

9001-13500 11/6 

13501-20000 12/6 

 

 

Average annual 

rainfall (cm) 

Saturation 

coefficient 

(Y) 

38-50 0.5 

51-64 0.6 

65-76 0.7 

77-90 0.8 

91-100 0.9 
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101-127 1.0 

 

BURMISTER’S METHOD OF FLEXIBLE PAVEMENT DESIGN- 

 

Burmister introduced a semi empirical method for the design of flexible pavements. In this method, he 

considered pavement as number of layers. And some assumptions are considered which are as follows: 

 The material in each layer is homogeneous 

 The material is isotropic 

 The material is elastic in nature 

 Contact between the layers is continuous 

 Unloaded top layer is free from normal and shearing stresses 

 The surface layer is infinite in length (horizontal direction) and finite in depth (vertical direction). 

 The underlying layers are infinite in both directions. 

Burmister given the deformation equations for both flexible and rigid pavements by considering the 

poisons ratio of soil and pavement material to 0.5. 

For flexible pavements 

   

For rigid pavements 

 

Where, p = uniform pressure 

a = radius of plates 

F2 = deflection factor 

Es = modulus of the subgrade soil. 

Deflection factor is dependent of ratio of modulus of subgrade soil to the modulus of pavement material. 

So, from the below graph we can select the value of deflection factor corresponding to the ratio of base 

layer thickness to the radius of load that is h/a. 
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                                     Procedure of Flexible Pavement Design by Bu iste ’s Method 

I  the Bu iste ’s desig  p o ess, fi stl  o du t plate ea i g test o  the soil. The dia ete  of plate used 
is 30cm. now determine the modulus of subgrade soil. In the next step, determine the deflection factor 

from the below formula 

 

After obtaining the deflection factor from above formula, now select the value of ratio of modulus of 

subgrade soil to the modulus of pavement material (Es/Ep) for the given value of (h/a ratio from the graph. 

Now for the design load (P) and tire pressure (p) determine the contact radius (a) from the below formula. 

 

And again, find the new value of deflection factor F2 for the design deflection value 

 

Where  = 0.25cm or 0.5cm. 

For the obtained values of new deflection factor and Es/Ep ratio, select the appropriate h/a ratio from the 

above graph. And finally, by substituting contact radius (a) in h/a ratio we can get the value of base layer 

thickness (h). 

 

Graph: used in u iste ’s ethod 
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   A t ue fle i le pa e e t ields elasti all  to t affi  loadi g. It is o st u ted ith a itu i ous-treated 

surface or a relatively thin surface of hot-mix asphalt (HMA) over one or more unbound base courses 

resting on a subgrade. 

 

GROUP INDEX METHOD OF FLEXIBLE PAVEMENT DESIGN 

 Group Index method of flexible pavement design is an empirical method which is based on the physical 

properties of the soil sub-grade. 

                                                   

 

Determination of Group Index Value of Soil Subgrade 

 

Group Index is a number assigned to the soil based on its physical properties like particle size, Liquid limit 

and plastic limit. It varies from a value of 0 to 20, lower the value higher is the quality of the sub-grade and 

greater the value, poor is the sub-grade. 

By sieve analysis test we can determine Group index value of soil subgrade from below equation 

GI = 0.2a + 0.005 ac + 0.01bd 

Where, 

a= percentage of soil passing 0.074 mm sieve in excess of 35 per cent, not exceeding 75. 

b= percentage of soil passing 0.074 mm sieve in excess of 15 per cent, not exceeding 55. 

c= Liquid limit in per cent in excess of 40. 

d= Plasticity index in excess of 10. 

- 

 

Data Required for Flexible Pavement Design 

 

1. Group index of soil subgrade 

Group index value range of different soils is given below 

 For good soil – 0 to 1 

 For fair soil – 2 to 4 

Fig: Load distribution pattern 
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 For poor soil – 5 to 9 

 For very poor soil – 10 to 20 

2. Traffic volume 

It is the measure of Annual average daily traffic, peak-hour traffic. It is denominated by commercial 

vehicles/day or CVPD. 

It is classified in three categories. Based on number of vehicles per day. 

If no. of vehicles per days is 

 <50 – light traffic 

 50-300 – medium traffic 

 >300 – Heavy traffic 

Flexible Pavement Design Procedure: 

Before going to design the pavement we must know the structure of flexible pavement 

 

 

Calculation total thickness (T): 

From the below chart for given group index of soil subgrade and traffic volume value select appropriate 

thi k u e alue of o i ed thi k ess of su fa e, ase a d su - ase li e  hi h ill gi e the total 
thickness of pavement. 

                    

 

Fig: Layers of Flexible pavement 

Graph: Calculation thickness of pavement  
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(Note: thick line indicates the total thickness value and the dotted line indicates thickness of surface and 

base) 

Calculation thickness of sub-base course (tsb): 

F o  the elo  ha t fo  gi e  g oup i de  of soil su g ade sele t app op iate u e alue of thi k ess of 
su  ase o l  hich will give the thickness of the sub-base course. 

The curve highlighted in below diagram 

                         

 

Calculation of thickness of base and surface course (tb & ts): 

Thickness of surface and base course = total thickness – sub-base thickness 

= T – tsb 

The combined value of thickness of base and surface course can be found out from above chart form 

dotted curve with the help of group index value and traffic volume. 

Or otherwise assume the thickness of surface course (ts) = 5 cm 

Then we can easily calculate the value of thickness of the base course, 

Tb = T-tsb-ts 

Cross section of flexible pavement: 

 

 

 

The group index method is essentially an empirical method based on the physical properties of the 

subgrade soil and it does not consider the strength characteristics of soil and is therefore open to question 

regarding its reliability. 

Graph: Calculation thickness of Sub base course  

Fig: Cross section of Flexible pavement  
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CBR METHOD  

 

The California bearing ratio (CBR) is a penetration test for evaluation of the mechanical strength of natural 

ground, subgrade and base coarse  beneath new carriageway construction. It was developed by 

the California Department of Transportation before World War II. 

The basic site test is performed by measuring the pressure required to penetrate soil or aggregate with a 

plunger of standard area. The measured pressure is then divided by the pressure required to achieve an 

equal penetration on a standard crushed rock material [1]. The CBR test is described in ASTM Standards 

D1883-05 (for laboratory-prepared samples) and D4429 (for soils in place in field), and AASHTO T193. The 

CBR test is fully described in BS 1377 : Soils for civil engineering purposes : Part 4, Compaction related 

tests, and in Part 9: In-situ tests. 

The CBR rating was developed for measuring the load-bearing capacity of soils used for building roads. The 

CBR can also be used for measuring the load-bearing capacity of unimproved airstrips or for soils under 

paved airstrips. The harder the surface, the higher the CBR rating. A CBR of 3 equates to tilled farmland, a 

CBR of 4.75 equates to turf or moist clay, while moist sand may have a CBR of 10. High quality crushed rock 

has a CBR over 80. The standard material for this test is crushed California limestone which has a value of 

100, meaning that it is not unusual to see CBR values of over 100 in well-compacted areas. 

 

Flexible pavement design by CBR method is used to determine the total thickness of pavement. Generally 

there are two methods to design the pavement from CBR (California bearing ratio) value. They are 

1. CBR method recommended by California state of highways 

2. CBR method recommended by IRC 

 

 

 

 

 
                                       

Fig: Graph of CBR of subgrade 

 

CBR METHOD RECOMMENDED BY CALIFORNIA STATE OF HIGHWAYS: 
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Data required for flexible pavement design: 

 

a. CBR value of soil subgrade 

b. CBR value of sub base course 

c. CBR value of base course 

d. Wheel load in KG or KN 

Wheel load is classified into three groups based on traffic conditions. 

 Light traffic(3175 KG) 

 Medium traffic(4082 KG) 

 Heavy traffic (5443 KG) 

 

 

 

FLEXIBLE PAVEMENT DESIGN PROCEDURE: 

 

Calculation of total thickness (T): 

 

From the below chart for given CBR value of soil subgrade and Wheel load value select appropriate thick 

u e alue of o i ed thickness of surface, base and sub- ase li e  hi h ill gi e the total thi k ess 
of pavement. 

Fig: Settlement of pavement under wheel load  
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Calculation of sub base course thickness (tsb): 

 

By using the above chart, for give CBR value of sub base course material and for wheel load read the 

thickness of pavement which is above the soil sub base. It is denoted as (Tsb). Which is highlighted by circle 

in the below fig. but here we have to find tsb. 

Therefore, thickness of sub base course tsb =T – Tsb 

 

Calculation of base course thickness (tb): 

Similar to the above procedure, from the CBR value of base course and wheel load read the value of 

thickness of pavement which is above the base course (ts). From this we can find out the value of tb. tb = 

Tsb – ts 

Therefore all the values of pavement are known and cross section of pavement is as follows. 

 CBR method recommended by IRC (Indian road congress): 

In this method, the chart contains several curves (A, B, C, D, E, F, and G) which represents the different 

levels of traffic intensities. Based on this we will find out the layers thicknesses. 

Data required for design: 

a. CBR value of soil subgrade 

b. CBR value of sub base course 

c. CBR value of base course 

d. Traffic intensity 

 

Graph: Calculation thickness of pavement By CBR  

Fig: Thickness Distribution   
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We hope you find these notes useful. 

You can get previous year question papers at  

https://qp.rgpvnotes.in . 

 

If you have any queries or you want to submit your 

study notes please write us at 

rgpvnotes.in@gmail.com 
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